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Polling Questions Information 

 

Question #1:  Driving EPA Example 

 
You have a 15 year old student driver who has successfully completed the written test for a driver’s learning permit. 

▪ They are able to start the car and put it in the various gears. 

▪ They are able to drive the car down the neighborhood street. 

▪ They express nervousness about getting out into traffic or having to make quick decisions. 

 

Question #2:  Scenario 1 

 
NS is a student in the first week of their community introductory pharmacy practice experience who is completing a drug utilization 

review. 

▪ They are able to obtain information from the pharmacy system and identify the issue with minimal assistance. 

▪ They are not sure about how to resolve the issue and when prompted are not comfortable contacting the provider to see 

about changing the prescription. 

 

Question #3:  Scenario 2 

 
KW is a student on an advanced ambulatory care experience. 

▪ At the midpoint, the preceptor feels confident that KW can go into the room by herself, interview patients with diabetes, and 

perform a medication review. 

▪ After the interview, KW must exit the room, present a summary to her preceptor, and have any recommendations approved 

before presenting them to the patient or provider. 

▪ KW still needs significant help and corrections when documenting her findings and making recommendations in the 

electronic health record. 

 



Question #4:  Scenario 3 

 
CF is a student on a critical care rotation. 

▪ CF is able to write up cases and create care plans with minimal direction from her preceptor meeting to review plans at the 

end of the day. 

▪ She has answered several DI questions during the rotation and the answers have been complete and utilized primary 

literature. 

▪ Responses during individual sessions with her preceptor indicate she has the knowledge. 

▪ She is, however, quiet on rounds, makes some suggestions during team patient care rounds, but requires prompting from her 

preceptor for more complex recommendations. 


